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Executive:
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National Board Nominee: Justine Power
Events Subcommittee:
Chair: Chris Roffey
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Children's Book Week Seminar: Julie Long OAM
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Mollie Bialkowski
Other: Rosemary Thomas
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Chair: Leanne Barrett
Lu Rees Archives: Belle Alderman AM
Libraries ACT: Jaz Beer
Other: Justine Power and Rosemary Thomas
Ex-officio
Archives: Rebecca Kemble
Public Officer: Norma John

Marketing Subcommittee:
Chair: Christian West
Newsletter: Jaz Beer
Website: Christian West
Publications: Norma John
Other: Leanne Barrett and Justine Power
2014 Conference Committee
Chair: Gai Dennett
Programs: Mollie Bialkowski, Gai Dennett,
Margaret Hamiliton
Other: Leanne Barrett, Julie Long OAM,
Justine Power, Rosemary Thomas
Ex-Officio: Angela Briant
PCO: Conference Solutions: Greg Vickers and
Mandy Winters
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BCA ACT Branch has had a very busy
and successful year in 2014.

.We have showcased that small branches like
CBCA ACT can be successful and what we
do we do well.

We successfully delivered the Discovering
National Treasures: 11th CBCA National
Conference, the Children’s Book of The Year
Awards announcement and the awards
dinner. These events received acclaim for
their success and the organisation. Thank you
to all the committee members and
volunteers who help with these large events
that attracted a large number of participants
CBCA ACT Branch has made many
connections with other literary
organisations that operate in the Canberra
region. We have continued our partnership
with the Lu Rees Archives which not only
gives support to the archive but also
provides our members opportunities to
experience the national significance of the
archives collection. In 2014 Paperchain
Bookstore renewed their gold sponsorship
and were the bookstore at the National
Conference. We formed a partnership with
several literary organisations to introduce a
new program One Book One Canberra
that will begin in 2015, promoting reading
for our older stakeholders. We also have
our informal partnerships with the
organisations who attend the bi-monthly
meeting Love2ReadCanberra.

We continued our communications with our
members and greater subscription lists
delivering several newsletters, the weekly
eNews updates and continuous website
updates. Feedback from members and other
CBCA branches regarding the eNews has
been positive and supportive of the
communication format. Development of a
new look website has begun and is well
overdue. We hope that the new look eNews
and website will make our communications
even more accessible to our members.
I would like to that all of the committee
members, volunteers and members for
their time and support of our many
activities and services that our branch
provide including; talks, dinners, expos,
conferences, donations of books,
competitions, administration of the branch
and the many other services that CBCA
ACT Branch provides.
While in 2015 we will not have the two
CBCA National events to administer we will
still have a jam packed year of our usual
events, the introduction of a few new events
and services, plus a review of the Book
Week School Visits.
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The three permanent subcommittees; events, marketing and partnerships continued to help
distribute the work-load of the committee members across the subcommittee. In 2014 the branch
had one temporary subcommittee - the National Conference Committee.
Working With Vulnerable People
In 2014 the CBCA ACT Branch continued to make sure that volunteers and presenters were
registered to WWVP in the ACT or their State of residence.
Membership Database
The CBCA ACT Branch Membership database was redesigned to list past members and schools.
Membership Officer has been working on the database to ensure it is an up to date record, moving
members who are no longer interested or can no longer be contacted to the past members list
BRANCH STRATEGIC PLANNING MEETING
Key Objectives of 2014
• Record politicians reading children books and put on website/blog/YouTube Channel (Objective 1,2)
• Develop an information pack for parents (Objective 1,6,7,8)
• Indigenous outreach (Objective 4,6,7,8)
• Provide a service to school libraries regarding selections of quality books (Objective 6,7,8,9)
• Recordings / podcast on-line
• Pre-schooler outreach (Objective 4,6,7,8)
• New-born outreach (Objective 4,6,7,8)
• Branch Award (Objective 1,2,5)
• Develop membership database (Objective 5,2,3)
From 2013 continuing into 2014
• Risk register
• Write sub-committee job descriptions
• Get other kindred organisations on-board
• Look for grants
• National conference
• National Award Announcement and dinner
• New events for authors and illustrator engagement
• Grow membership
• Change perceptions of elite organisation
• Review national outcomes and their impact on ACT branch
• Review of events
• New events

Aims and Objectives of ACT Branch
1. Promote meaningful (touches children, adults and all readers) children's literature, including highlighting
quality examples.
2. Celebrate and support Australian authors and illustrators
3. Collaborate with all stakeholders in children's literature
4. Reach a diverse audience including children of all ages, adults, teachers, librarians, non-English background
and speakers, indigenous, people with disabilities, elderly, etc
5. Social networking with children’s literature enthusiasts
6. Provide professional development and education on children’s literature
7. Provide discussions on children's literature
8. Be a recognised authority of children's literature
9. Define the criteria for judging quality children’s literature
These objectives are in line with those in the ACT constitution and aims of the CBCA nationally.

2014 Strategic Plan Overview
Review of events
Survey Monkey reviews after each event – Ongoing
Survey held after Book Week school visits – Current
Renaming of Short List Showcase Night - Completed
Governance
Risk Register – Current
Job descriptions for areas of responsibility of committee roles – Current
Review of forms – Current
Redefine Membership Benefits - Completed
Review National outcomes and their impact on ACT branch - Ongoing
Increase membership - Ongoing
Develop strategies for author and illustrator engagement
Meeting with like-minded organisations Love2Read Canberra – Current
Increase community awareness
Book Appeal – Ongoing
ACT Playgroup Expo - ongoing
Other Awareness Opportunities - Ongoing
Grow partnerships
Paperchain – Kindred Org
Love2Read Canberra-ongoing
One Book One Canberra -ongoing
Book Appeal – ALIA, Dymocks, Libraries ACT - ongoing
Chinese Language Books – Lu Rees Archives - ongoing
Look for grants - Current
Increase income generation - Current
National conference planning - Delivered and completed
National Awards management - Completed
Review national outcomes and their impact on ACT branch - Ongoing
Develop an information pack for parents - Ongoing
Indigenous outreach - Current
Provide a service to school libraries regarding selections of quality books
“Mud and Blood and Tears” book - Published
eNews – ongoing
Recordings / podcast on-line
Pre-schooler outreach

- Current
ACT Playground Expos - ongoing

New-born outreach
- Current
Membership Database redesign - Completed
Branch Award
Introduced and process is ongoing
Record politicians reading children books

- Current

New Events
Workshop & Literary Lunch with Mark Carthew – Completed
Children’s Writing Competition – Current
Celebrate Story Creators Night - Current
Other
Redesign Membership Form – Current
New Website – Current
Favourite Reading Spot Competition – Completed
Review of eNews and Newsletter formats - Current
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The winner’s announcement and the launch of Book Week 2013, Theme: Connect to reading, was held
at the National Library with many special guests attending.
Emcee: Local 666 ABC host Louise Maher
Welcome Speech: Cathy Pilgrim and I am the Assistant Director General, Executive and Public Programs at
the National Library
Guest Speaker: Senator Bridgette McKenzie, representing the Hon George Brandis, Attorney-General,
Minister for the Arts
Guest Performer:
Harry Huet a year 11 student from Orana School gave a dramatic reading from ‘The First Thrid’ by Will
Kostakis, one of the Shortlisted books from the older reader category and ‘My Life as an Alphabet’ by
Barry Jonsberg, one of the Shortlisted books from the younger reader category
Award Presenters:
Senator Bridgette McKenzie, representing the Hon George Brandis, Attorney-General, Minister for the
Arts
Mr Steve Doszpot, ACT Shadow Minster Education and Training
Angela Briant, Chair of the CBCA National Board
282 Total attendees
104 Teachers & students
29 Authors & Illustrators
4 Public Librarians
15 Publishers

ShorTlISTeD AuThorS AND IlluSTrATorS
wITh TheIr SuPPorTerS AT The NATIoNAl
lIBrArY oF AuSTrAlIA ANNouNCeMeNT
AuGuST 2014

Book oF The YeAr AwArDS
The 2014 National CBCA Awards were hosted by the ACT Branch.
National Awards Co-ordinators: Julie Long OAM and Rosemary Thomas
Julie Long OAM and Rosemary Thomas
2013 - 2014 ACT Fiction Judge:
Michele Huet
Eve Pownall Judges:
Lynne Babbage
Margaret Bromley, Thomas Long and David Murphy’

Book oF The YeAr AwArDS DINNER

The Awards Dinner was held on the evening of the announcement at
The Deck, Regatta Point. 63 guests attended the dinner.

AUTHOR AND ILLUSTRATOR VISITS

In 2014 the booking fee was $50 with an extra charge of $100 for non-members.
Authors and Illustrators that presented to school groups in 2014 were Emma Allen, Mollie Bialkowski, Mark Carthew,
Pauline Deeves, Irma Gold, Susan Hall, Anthony Hill, Phillip Kavanagh, Harry Laing, Tania McCartney, Katrina Nannestad,
Gina Newton and Katie J Taylor.
In 2014 the authors visited 11 schools and held 28 sessions. This was a large drop in participation compared to 2013 when
we had 16 schools and 45 sessions over the same period of time.
In 2015 the Branch Committee will review the program and consider suggested changes from the event coordinator and
the post event survey.

CHILDREN'S SEMINAR

The annual children’s seminar took place at Sacred Heart Primary School in Pearce during Book Week. The Teacher
Librarian, Josie Borgia, had set up the Library to cope well with the areas needed for the speakers.
This year 47 students attended (compared with 55 in 2013). These came from 9 schools (the same number as 2013). One
Independent Primary school, four Catholic Primary schools and three Government schools attended and we were
delighted to have secondary students from Mt Carmel in Yass make the journey.
The 9 speakers were Pauline Deeves (author), Mollie B (storyteller), Emma Allen (author), Katrina Nannestad (author)
Gina Newton (author), Phil Kavanagh (illustrator/cartoonist), Susan Hall (publisher/author), Tracey Hawkins (author) and
Harry Laing (author). This is the same number of speakers as 2013, although the original number for 2014 was 12 (Tania
McCartney, Katie Taylor and Stephanie Owen Reader were unable to attend).
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CBCA 11th National
Conference DISCOVERING
NATIONAL TREASURES, Canberra
16-18 May 2014

from the opening reception at the National
Librar y to the CMAG, commencing at 6:45pm.
Bob Graham kindly waited until the busload of
delegates arrived before he gave his speech.

(Convenor), Rosemar y Thomas, Leanne
Barrett, Mollie Bialkowski, Julie Long, Justine
Power (Board), Margaret Hamilton (Board),
Angela Briant (National President, ex-officio)

piper on the rampar ts of the entrance. Drinks
were ser ved at the viewing platform above
the ‘G for George’ Exhibition. After the sound
and light show guests sat at tables arranged
under the planes. Justine welcomed delegates
and introduced the two dinner speakers: Jackie
French, whose talk was titled ‘It’s Just a Stor y’,
and Morris Gleitzman who spoke briefly and
then introduced actor Tim Potter dressed in
a World War 1 uniform who performed a
monologue based on Gleitzman’s new novel
Loyal Creatures. This title was later launched at
the conference.

5.00pm – 6.45pm

OPENING RECEPTION – NATIONAL LIBR
Registration, displays of Children’s Literature
Speaker: Dinner
Anne-Marie Schwirtlich, Director Ge
Buses were provided to the Australian War
– a retelling
by Bronwyn
Davies
of a Pixie O’
Conference Committee: Gai Dennett
Memorial.
Guests were greeted
by a lone

7.00pm – 8.00pm

CANBERRA MUSEUM AND GALLERY
Special preview viewing with Bob Graham of
Conference Manager: Greg Vickers,

Mandy Winter (Conference Solutions,
Canberra)

SATURDAY
17 May
Venue: Rex Hotel, Canberra
7.00am
– 8.30am
Registration Opens
Conference
Statistics
The number
of 2014 Conference registrations
8.30am
– 8.45am
Opening and Welcome Address (Angela Brian
was 300 delegates with:
8.45am
– 9.30am
PLENARY:
245 delegates opting to attend the Welcome
Authors’ Breakfast
reception, 230 attending the dinner,
111
Trash
& Treasure:
Barry Jonsberg and Michae
A lakeside marquee outside the Yarralumla
attending the author breakfast, 132 attending
Yacht Club Mariner
Place, Yarralumla.
twists
and turns along the
the the unexpected
the CMAG exhibition, 62 attendingand
Delegates
made
their
own
arrangements to
optional Jackie French tour on Monday
9.30am
-10.15am
PLENARY:
arrive
for
7.30am.
Local
treasures
showcased
19 May
and who were
seated at a table and
apiece Mayhem: Ta
Treasures
Motherhood
Attendee statistics show that for tyLocal
percent of
included: Emma Allen; Pauline Deeve: Irma
delegates were teachers or librarians.
Gold; Susan
Hall; Tracey
Hawkins; Anthony
With Tracey
Hawkins,
Stephanie
Owen Reede
Hill; Tania McCar tney; Dave Murphy; Belinda
Welcome Reception
10.15am
– 11.00am
MORNING
TEA
- Trade
and booksho
Murrell;
Gina Newton
and display
Stephanie OwenNational Librar y, Parkes Place Canberra
Reeder.
5:15pm to–7:15pm
on Friday 16 May,
with
11.00am
1.00pm
PLENARY:
Visual Treasures: Picture Book P
Optional extra day on Monday 19
Director General of the National Librar y –
Gleeson
& Freya
May with
Jackie French
in theBlackwood
Araluen
Mrs Anne Marie Schwir tzlich formally opening Libby
Valley
the Conference.
Julie Vivas & Margaret Hamilton (on b
Delegates travelled by bus from the Rex
Bob Graham Exhibition. Canberra Museum
Glenda
Millard
& Stephen
Michael Ki
Hotel through
Bungendore
and Braidwood
and Galler y. Delegates transpor ted by buses
1.00pm – 2.00pm
Announcement of the 2014 $10,000 TEXT PR
(Sponsored by Text Publishing). BOOK LAU
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and stopped at the Araluen Café for morning
tea, opened especially for this visit. Then on to
Jackie’s magnificent proper ty in the Araluen
Hills for a walk and talk across her meandering
streams and verdant gardens. Delegates enjoyed
a delicious luncheon prepared by Jackie.
Conference Bookshop
The Conference Bookshop, organised by
Maxene Tall from Paperchain Bookstore and
staffed by 2 full-time staff and 1 volunteer, was
situated beside the Trade Fair area with a cash
register at the exit and a rear door through
which fur ther supplies could be brought in
from a van. A list of all books to be launched
at the Conference, was shared with Maxene by
Margaret Hamilton so that she could provide
sufficient supplies of these titles. It proved to
be a ver y busy venue during each breakout
period and platters of food and drink were
provided nearby within the Trade Fair room
that adjoined it.
Book signings: held in break-out rooms, at long
tables with chairs, plus a name sign for each
person.
Book launches were held in the trade display,
books purchased from the bookshop and
signed at the signing table.
Trade Display
Twelve publishers and others took advantage
of the trade display, realising income of
$8,030.00
Conference Financial results from
Conference Solutions, 11 August 2014
Total number of delegates: 300
Expenses: $152,520.00 [n.b. This figure includes
total cost of payments to presenters of
$15,000.00]
Income:
Registrations: $132,070.00
Income from events:
Dinner Additional tickets $7,908, Welcome
Reception additional tickets $750, Sunday
Breakfast $3,960.
Income from book sales – estimated sales
$23,000 and therefore CBCA Nett: $3,618.50.
Income from trade display: $8,030.
Profit - $34,224-85

Funding and Sponsors
Applications for funding were successful with
$15,000.00 from the Australia Council and
$7000.00 from the Copyright Agency Cultural
Fund.
Publishers who sponsored expenses for
authors and presenters: Allen & Unwin,
Fremantle Press, HarperCollins, Little Hare,
National Librar y of Australia, New Frontier,
Omnibus/Scholastic, Pan MacMillan, Penguin,
Random House, Text Publishing, University
of Queensland Press, Walker Books, Windy
Hollow Books, Wombat Books.
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MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
The branch committee and the marketing
subcommittee have been reviewing how and what we
market to our members and the general public and
how we can enhance our communication with the
diverse stakeholders of CBCA ACT Branch.
Merchandise
Mud and Blood and Tears Book
Mud and Blood and Tears: An Annotated List of
Children’s Books About War and Conflict was
compiled by Margaret Hamilton OAM, Julie Long
OAM and Rosemary Thomas in conjunction with the
National Conference held in Canberra. The branch
took a small number of orders at the time of the
books release
Collectable Posters
A set of four quality posters to promote the value of
books and reading featured eight of Australia’s
most successful and popular children’s book
creators. Illustrators: Bob Graham, Anne Spudvilas,
Julie Vivas and Stven Woolman. Authors; Morris
Gleitzman, Andy Griffiths, Emaily Rodda and
Margaret Wild. CBCA ACT Branch sold a small
number of the poster sets. We still have poster
available for sale.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership Category 2014
Individual Members $50.00
Institutional Members $100.00
Student Members $30.00
At December 31 we had 83 members.
2013 - 93 members
2012 - 77 members
In late 2014 the Branch Committee reviewed our
previous membership benefits. Some benefits listed are
no longer available to members so these benefits have
been removed from the list eg. Christmas book shopping
night. Members will now receive a soft version of the
Notable Australian Children’s Books and there will be
some events that will be for members only.

Book Week Merchandise
In 2014 we once again asked members to buy their
Book Week merchandise thought the CBCA website.
A very small number of orders came though the
branch if the person could not order online; these
orders were processed by the branch treasurer. The
committee decided that the branch would purchase
a small amount of merchandise to be used for
promotional purposes.
eNews
This a weekly update was distributed each Friday
by email attachment to members giving an
overview of what is happening or notification of
upcoming events, along with attachments of
invitations, flyers and brochures. Occasionally
emails are sent out at other times but this is done
for special or urgent notifications. eNews continues
to be an important type of communication with
members. In 2015 we will be sending the eNews to
members using MailChimp.
Newsletters
Over January to December 2014 the newsletters
have continued to be published and emailed to
members every quarter.
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In 2014 we continued to review and change the pages and added regular information onto the website.
The website statistics show how a combination of the eNews with links to the website and the home page
push buttons work well and increase views to the linked pages. In early 2015 we hope to launch a new
website that will be more attractive, user friendly and provide access to a variety of electronic media eg.
online forms and video.

d
The branch provides our membership with a variety of events that allow them to build their social networks with
children’s literature enthusiasts. At times these events are social and at other times for professional learning.
Thank you to the Events Subcommittee and the Award Coordinators for taking on the organising of the variety of
events that were held over January to December 2014.
Events team: Leanne Barrett, Margot Firth, Julie Long OAM, Justine Power, Chris Roffey, Sue Short, Rosemary
Thomas

Short List Showcase Night
On Wednesday12 March 2014 a panel of experienced
teachers and librarians shared their nominated shortlist to
an audience of 35 at the Scouts Arts Centre Kambah.
Picture Books
Early Childhood
Younger Reader
Older Reader
Eve Pownall

Sue Short
Jaclyn Green
Norma John
Christian West
Margot Firth

Our gold partner, Manuka Paperchain Bookstore, had a
display of the selected books for the audience to look at
and order. Following is a review of just a selection of their
books. Supper was supplied by Mr. Cappuccino

Judges Talk
The 2014 Judges Talk for the ACT branch of CBCA was
held on Thursday 3rd July. There were 28
enthusiastic participants on this cold night in
Canberra at the wonderful ALIA House with our two
judges, Michele Huet and David Murphy. Once again
Mr. Cappuccino provided a delicious supper for all as
we discussed the reviews.
Thank you to Eve Pownall judge Dave Murphy and
Michele Huet the ACT fiction judge, for presenting
this year’s Judges Talk. Thank you also to ALIA for
hosting our event.
The winners of the Lucky Door Prizes were Mollie B –
Notable Books 2014 selection & Elaine Hine – Good
Reads 2014 selection.
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PLAYING WITH POETRY WORKSHOP WITH DR MARK CARTHEW
On Saturday 30 August 8 CBCA ACT members and 6 non-members met at the Alpha Hotel in
Greenway to take part in what was promoted as a fun and practical workshop and/or lunch with Dr
Mark Carthew, an Australian children’s author, poet and educator. We would explore the value of
playing with poetry.
It was indeed fun and practical, with Mark engaging us with readings from his picture books and
poetry anthologies and singing simple tunes with his guitar that we could easily join in with. He
made the 2 hour session fly by with interactive games, poetry readings, story readings and
discussions about using and presenting poetry to all age groups of children. He shared the process
of writing poetry in imaginative forms and everyone came away inspired to try new approaches
with poetry writing and exploring poetry with students, less formally as word play with riddles,
limericks, rhyming games and practical activities

SOCIAL EVENTS
Social events for our members are an important part of our events calendar. They provide members with the
opportunity to meet or reconnect with other members in a relaxed setting, to celebrate events, to meet authors and
illustrators and to learn more about programs that people are engaged in.
We hosted dinner for the May Gibbs Fellow, Deb Abela. Deb took time out from researching her new book, set in
Malta in WWII and Australia, to speak to the 15 people who attended the Special General Meeting at ALIA House in
Deakin. After the meeting 10 people continued onto the banquet dinner held at Lemon Grass Thai Restaurant.
Annually, the branch hosts a dinner during Book Week to thank both the local and the visiting authors and illustrators
for presenting at the Children’s Seminar. In 2014 the dinner was held at the Ginseng Restaurant
Hellenic Club of Canberra in Woden. Our Children’s Seminar Presenters who attended dinner included Molly
Bialkowski, Pauline Deeves, Tracey Hawkins, Harry Laing and Katrina Nannestad.
In 2014 we also hosted our first literary lunch with Mark Carthew who informally talked about his work.
Thank you to Sue Short who organised both of these dinner.

Celebrations of Children’s Literature
Each year the branch holds several events to celebrate
Australian Children’s Literature. Some events are directly
related to the CBCA Book of the Year Awards and others
involve our members, judges, students, authors and
illustrators. These events are organised to meet the
objectives of;
1. promoting meaningful children's literature, including
highlighting quality examples, and
2. celebrating and support Australian authors and
illustrators

The Laurie Copping Award
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The CBCA ACT Branch Committee is pleased to announce
the introduction of the biennial award, The Laurie
Copping Award for Distinguished Service to Children's in
the ACT. This award has been named after Laurie
Copping. Laurie’s service to field of children’s literature
was outstanding. Laurie held many roles within the CBCA
organisation; ACT Branch president, CBCA National
president, ACT judge for the CBCA Awards, National
archivist and regular reviewer for the CBCA journal
Reading Time and his commitment to the Lu Rees
Archives. The Laurie Copping Award recipient will be
announced at our AGM in February 2015.

ADVOCACY
The 2013 and 2014 strategic plan highlighted the need to increase the community awareness of our organisation,
to grow membership and change perceptions that CBCA ACT branch is not an elite organisation for a select few

Christmas Book Appeal
This program has been running in Canberra since the 1950s, giving
underprivileged children books as gifts for Christmas. While there was no
dedicated coordinator to run the appeal in 2014 the committee believed that
this is such an important program that it would still run in 2014. Leanne
Barrett coordinated the program along with the support of Rosemary
Thomas, Justine Power and other volunteers.
The appeal again partnered with Libraries ACT and Sacred Heart Primary
School to collect books on the behalf of CBCA ACT branch for the month of
August. Additional collection sites were introduced (via the networking of the
CBCA ACT Branch at the Love2Read Canberra group) at ALIA House and
Dymocks Canberra and Tuggeranong.
Thank you to all our partners who collected 494 and the $369.60 raised by
Sacred Heart Primary School.
We also received a grant of $160.00 from the ACT Children’s Week Council.
I would also like to acknowledge all the branch volunteers who contributed to
the collection of the books but also those who helped at the packing working
bee.
During Children’s Week we also donated 31 books and 5 activity books to
children that receive services through the ACT Office for Children Youth and
Family Support.
August Book Donations: 494 books and $369.60
Book Appeal Gifts given to children in 2014: 1021
Donation Recipients:
CanFaCS
Care & Protection Services
Doris Women’s Refuge
Innana
Marymead
Premier Youthworks
Ronald McDonald House
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Anzac Centenary Local Grants Program
CBCA ACT Branch successfully applied to the Anzac Centenary Local Grants Program for a grant to provide
complementary copies of the book Mud and Blood and Tears: An Annotated List of Children’s Books About War
and Conflict was compiled by Margaret Hamilton OAM, Julie Long OAM and Rosemary Thomas to Schools in the
ACT. These books will be sent to schools in early 2014.

ACT Playgroup Expos

Children’s Week

The ACT Playgroup Association hold two expos a year
for families and their children under the age of six to
find out about organisations that provide services that
they might be interested in. One expo is held in March
and the other in October during Children’s Week.

CBCA ACT branch is an organisation that promotes
children’s literature and Children’s Week is a great
opportunity to promote Australian children’s authors
and illustrators.

For past three years CBCA ACT Branch has attended the
expos to promote Australian children’s literature to
children under six. At each expo we also give away a
lucky door prize of books to someone who has visited
our stall.
At the March expo we spoke to 86 families.
At the October our volunteers talked to 107 families
about literacy and gave away 78 bags of promotional
information. We also gave a lucky stall prize of books
and CBCA merchandise to one CBCA stall visitor.
It is encouraging that with each expo we talk to more
families than the previous expo. In 2013 we spoke to 74
families.

We attended the ACT Playgroup Expo speaking to 107
families about literacy.
This year’s competition was about children identifying
their Favourite Reading Spot. The children had to enter a
photograph of their favourite reading spot and tell us
about their favourite Australian children’s book. For each
age category the winner was given the prize of one book
for themselves and ten books for their school or
childcare centre.
While the number of entries was small we had many
people visit our website during the competition.
Website Unique Visitors 136
Website Page Views
222
Thank you to the families and schools who participated
in the competition.
Preschool : Kirsten from Monash Primary School
Place: My bedroom corner
Favourite Book: There’s a Hippopotamus on Our Roof
Eating Cake by Hazel Edwards
This is my favourite reading spot as I am sitting on my
special cushion. It is also comfortable and quite.
Kindergarten to Year Two: Isaac Kaleen Primary School
Place: Bed in my bedroom
Favourite Book: Uno’s Garden by Graeme Base
My favourite place to read is in my bed. And when I get
to my bed and when I get comfy I read my book. One of
my favourite books is Uno’s garden. It is fun to read
because it has counting and it has maths problems.
Year Three to Year Six: Rosalie Majura Primary School
Place: Reading Tree
Favourite Book: Truly Tan Spooked by Jen Storer
I chose this spot because it’s shady and cool as well as
relaxing. I have always loved reading or being read to
and Truly Tan is one of the best series I’ve read. My
favourite is Truly Tan Spooked where Tan finds out why
the stone animals move.
Year Seven to Year Nine: No entries.
Year Ten to Year Twelve: No entries
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The Chief Minster’s Reading Challenge Awards
Leanne Barrett attended The Chief Minster’s Reading Challenge Awards as the CBCA ACT Branch
representative. The reading challenge is in its 10th year. This year 74 school participated in the reading
challenge. The Chief Minister Katy Gallagher recalled the wonderful interaction she had with two of her
children though the sharing of a book. Our member authors Anthony Hill and Jack Heath are two of the
challenge’s ambassadors and Paperchain, our Gold Kindred Organisation, sponsors over $10,000 of prizes for
the awards.

PARTNERSHIPS
The strategic plans for the past two years highlighted the need for the branch to grow partnerships. The
committee identified that we already have partnerships with our organisational members such as the Lu
Rees Archives, National Library of Australia, Libraries ACT and ACT schools. The growth in partnerships could
also mean additional relationships with schools, other like-minded organisations and local businesses.
Kindred Organisations
The Kindred Organisations program has not grown
since 2013. In 2014 Paperchain Bookstore Manuka
renewed their Gold membership. We would like to
thank Maxeme and Roger Tall from Paperchain for
their support of CBCA ACT Branch and the CBCA ACT
Branch promoted Paperchain Bookstore’s events
and in return offers a discounted rate for purchases
made in their store.
National Library of Australia
The committee would like to acknowledge the
support that the NLA staff gives to our branch. In
2014 the NLA hosted two events this year for
CBCA; the welcome event for the National
Conference and the National CBCA Book of the
Year Awards Announcement. The bookstore and
Candice Cappe also provide to support to CBCA
ACT Branch by providing flyers for us to distribute
at the ACT Playgroup Expos. The NLA publishing
house continues to support Australian Children’s
Literature and many of our local children’s authors
and illustrators have published books through the
NLA.
Libraries ACT
Libraries ACT continued to support CBCA ACT
Branch in August 2014 through the collection of
donations for the Christmas Book Appeal. The
branch would like to thank Director Vanessa
Little, Sarah Steed and the staff of Libraries ACT
for supporting the book appeal.
Dymocks
The networking via Love2Read Canberra has
given our branch to opportunity to connect with
Dymocks Canberra and Tuggeranong. Both
locations became collection sites for our
Christmas Book Appeal during our collection
month in August.

Lu Rees Archives
Lu Rees Archives (LRA) relationship continues with
CBCA ACT Branch.
The CBCA ACT Branch members are also members of
the Lu Rees Archives. Members receive the LRA
journal annually, an eNewsletter and invitations to
events held by LRA. This year CBCA ACT members
were invited to attend the following events; A Bird in
The Hand! Bob Graham: A Retrospective held at
CMAG, ‘Meet’ Pixie O’Harris’ through A Celebration
of her Art and Legacy event held at ALIA House and
the LRA Christmas Party held at the University of
Canberra library.
Members Schools were also invited to participate in
the Bob-a-thon
The CBCA ACT Branch Committee has also partnered
with LRA as part of the Sharing Story and Culture
Project. CBCA ACT will be contributing funds for the
purchase of Australian children’s books translated
into Chinese. The aim of the Sharing Story and
Culture Project is to select, purchase and share
Australian children’s books translated into Chinese
with the approximately 500 Chinese children aged
between 4 and 16 years of age. These children are
studying in Chinese language schools. LRA will be
working with three organisations that provide such
classes in Canberra and Queanbeyan including:
Australian School of Contemporary Chinese (ASCC),
the Federation of Chinese Community of Canberra
(FCCI) and the Queanbeyan Community Chinese
Language School.
The CBCA ACT Branch President continues to be a
committee member on the LRA Management
Subcommittee and hold the position on the LRA
Board as the CBCA ACT Branch Member Nominated
Board Member.
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Get Real Canberra
Since 1999 the branch has been a supporter of “Get
Real Canberra”, a local children’s picture book
competition run by the University of Canberra. The
2013 competition was open to the public and the
winners were announced in the February of 2014.
Several CBCA ACT members judged the competition;
Emma Allen, Leanne Barrett, David Murphy, Gina
Newton and National Library was represented by
Susan Hall.
The CBCA ACT Award went to Xiang Lei’s book The
Tallest Tree Winner of
Outstanding Children’s Picture Book. CBCA ACT
Branch Prize $100
A few of our members also received awards or special
mentions. Equal Second Place Outstanding Children’s
Picture Book - Tania McCartney & Kieron Pratt Riley
and the Jumpy Roo. An honourable mention to
Stephanie Owen Reeder Max the Parliamentary Cat
Illustrated by Joel Player.

Australian Libraries and Information Association (ALIA)
In 2014 we approached ALIA House to provide us a
meeting space pro bono and ALIA House staff including;
Diana Richards and Kirrin Sampson have been very
supportive in the provision of a central meeting
location with fantastic amenities for our use. In return
for the use of the meeting room CBCA ACT Branch has
provided two ALIA staff members commentary supper
at our events and the advertisement of ALIA programs
and events that would interest CBCA ACT members. In
2014 we held our Special General Meeting and our
Judges Talk at ALIA House. In addition to this support
ALIA House also participated in our Christmas Book
Appeal by being a collection location during the month
of August. We would like to thank ALIA for their
continued support.

Thank you to Jane Cassidy from the Faculty of Arts
and Design at Canberra University for coordinating
this competition and the branch members who will
judge the competition.
Unfortunately the Get Real Competition was not run
in 2014
One Book One Canberra
Love2Read Canberra has formed a group to establish a Canberra community-wide reading program will be
called One Book One Canberra and its tagline will be: Read. Talk. Connect. The partners in this program are
Libraries ACT, CBCA ACT Branch, Aussie Writers, Dymocks and two literacy interested individuals.
The program intended audience are adults and teenage readers aged 15+.
The goals identified for the program are to:
•
Encourage people to read and talk about books and one book in particular.
•
Engage people who are not habitual readers in the reading and discussion of this book.
•
Bring people together and start intergenerational book-focused conversations.
•
Promote tolerance and understanding about different points of view.
•
Create a shared community experience.
To date the CBCA ACT Branch has been supportive of the program development and would like to participate
in the program though promotion and potentially the formation of discussion groups. However the level of
involvement will ultimately be dependent on the book selection being appropriate for children in years 10 to
12.

Love2 Read Canberra
In early 2014 CBCA ACT Branch joined the newly
formed group Love2Read Canberra. Love2Read
Canberra brings together organisations in Canberra
with a common interest in the advocacy and
celebration of books, literacy, authors, illustrators,
and the pleasure of reading, for the purpose of
supporting and coordinating such efforts in the ACT
and region (including e.g. Goulburn, Yass,
Queanbeyan, Cooma, Bungendore).
Organisations involved include; Libraries ACT,
Children’s Book Council of Australia (ACT Branch),
ACT Writers’ Centre, Lu Rees Archives of Australian
Children’s Literature, National Library of Australia,
Australian Library and Information Association
(ALIA), Society of Children’s Book Writers and
Illustrators (SCBWI) Australia and New Zealand (ACT
Branch), Dymocks Bookstores, Indigenous Literacy
Foundation (IFL), ACT Education and Training, Aussie
Writers, ArtsACT, Library of the Alexander
Maconochie Centre (AMC).

May Gibbs Fellowship
For many years now CBCA ACT Branch has
hosted the two Canberra fellows to dinner while
they are in Canberra. The aim of the fellowship
is to enable published children's authors and
illustrators time to concentrate intensively on
their work and to advance their creative skills.
Some of the previous fellows have included;
Pamela Rushby, Greg Holfeld, Bruce Mutard and
Prue Mason. In 2014 we welcomed Deborah
Abela to speak at our Special General Meeting
about the book she was researching and then
we hosted a dinner at the Lemon Grass Thai
Restaurant. The second fellow in 2014 was
Ursula Dubosarsky who visited Canberra around
the time of the CBCA National Conference so
instead she granted us an interview that was
published in our Spring 2014 Newsletter.

Future Partnerships
In 2015 there is the potential of creating more program partnerships with organisations from Love2Read
Canberra; including the following possibilities; Children’s Writing Competition and Dad’s Read.

FINANCIAL
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REPORT SUMMARY
The branch continues to reach a diverse audience, meeting one of the aims of the 2014 and 2013 Strategic
Plan. Over January and December each event coordinator has provided a budget to ensure the events are at
least cost neutral.
This year we continued to have event participants pay in advance of the event at the time of their booking.
Some schools and individuals requested to be invoiced. Most invoices were paid on time. Anyone who does
not pay an invoice will need to pay at the time they make their booking.
Schools were invoiced for their Book Week Author and Illustrator visits before the presentations took place.
The accounts were due at the time of the final school visit rather than a month or two after the final school
visit.
At this time there have been no payments made from the branch using electronic banking and we have
continued to make payments using cheques.
Members continue to make their payments for membership and events using electronic funds transfer (EFT)
into our branch account. This has seen a drop
in the amount of cash and cheques used to make payments.
The CBCA ACT Branch Committee agreed to distribute the funds derived from $30 000 conference profit and
$20 000 closed term deposit 2014, amounts not exceeding:
$15 000 to go towards the Lu Rees Archives Foundation
$10 000 to go towards ACT CBCA Showcase events
$ 7 000 to go towards the promotion of children’s authors - author visit prize, author visits to
schools, author programs during school holidays, part-funding of interstate authors
$ 5 000 to go towards the promotion of children’s books - design & set-up/printing on demand,
politician read-aloud program, Institution book guides
$ 3,000 to go towards promotional materials - Design & set-up/printing on demand, A-frames,
Brochures, magnets, etc.
$15 000 to go into a term deposit for future contingency.
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